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Back by popular demand
Down for the Count to open the 2022 Leeds Castle Concert
Down for the Count are ready to get the party started at Leeds Castle, with a performance fit for royalty!
Following its big return in September 2021, Kent’s iconic Leeds Castle Concert has a packed programme for
audiences to enjoy live music and entertainment within the historic setting of Leeds Castle.
This Swing Orchestra will be back to open the concert on Saturday
9th July, as they bring their popular and electrifying show full of incredible
energy and musicianship. Audiences can expect swing classics from their
current tour across England and Scotland, including “Sing, Sing, Sing”,
“I've Got You Under My Skin”, “Cheek to Cheek” and many more.
Down for the Count’s Band Manager Mike Paul-Smith said:

Down for the Count performing at the 2021
Leeds Castle Concert

"We're absolutely thrilled to be returning to Leeds Castle for the 2022 concert - we absolutely loved performing for you in
2021 and simply cannot wait to spend a sunny summer's day performingour swing, jazz and big band favourites for you
once again!"
In celebration of the Platinum Jubilee, this year’s concert will continue with a "Royal Garden Party" vibe. The
audience is invited to dust off their tiaras and regal finery for a chance to win a coveted ‘best dressed’ spot prize.
With a diverse and exhilarating programme, audiences will have a truly memorable evening singing and
dancing to their favourite songs as well as enjoy the visual spectacle of field-guns, the iconic Spitfire display
and mesmerising firework finale overlooking the Castle.
The Leeds Castle Concert also makes for an ideal Mother’s Day present and tickets are priced at £49 per person for
picnic style. Purchase ten or more tickets and receive a 10% discount. Brachers, a leading law firm in Kent, returns as
headline sponsor for the sixth year.
Leeds Castle is located near Maidstone in Kent just off Junction 8 of the M20 and only one hours drive from London.
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Event details
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Leeds Castle Concert
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Saturday 9th July 2022

Pictures:

Click on or copy and paste the below URLs into your browser

Down for the Count:

https://bigplangroupltd-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/elaine_bigplangroup_com/EvZDPVZPg6dItFTvHAUiAfUBGPIOlczs-xPDAdwbFw8ycg?e=OB8uIB

2021 event general

https://bigplangroupltd-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/elaine_bigplangroup_com/Eq8Quln4wIBLqM6PQeLvUeMBi3d6KhXAW5101b31ybwy1A?e=fpKLgH

Other:

More photos and videos are available upon request, please email elaine@bigplangroup.com.

Headline sponsor - Brachers
Brachers are an award-winning law firm offering a wide range of legal services for
business, organisations and private clients across Kent and the South East.
The firm has been established in Kent for over 125 years.
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